
KISAR September 19, 2019 General Meeting Minutes 
 

Call to order at 7:08 PM at Bayside Firehall 
 
Minutes prepared by Philip T 
 
Directors present: Steve, John, Ryan, Philip, Sharon 
 
August General Meeting minutes read and approved. 
 
Guests: Zac and Charlene Woodward introduced themselves. Despite not having formal 
SAR experience they expressed interest in learning more about KISAR and the Kodiak 
outdoors.  
 
Chris Bruno is a lawyer at the Kodiak court house, has worked as a NOLS instructor, is 
USCG reserve, and has a lot of outdoor knowledge and experience but has not 
specifically done SAR work before but is also interested in learning more about KISAR. 
 
Treasurer’s report: Nick was not present because he had obligations at a cruise ship 

that was in town. 

Philip gave a short update from the ad hoc committee (Philip, John, and Ryan) for the 
purchase of equipment. They reviewed what was currently in the KISAR cache and 
decided to retire a few old ropes and replace them with a pair of 150’ 7/16” static ropes. 
It was also decided that an additional 2-3 climbing helmets and 4 Black Diamond Bod 
harnesses would be useful. 
 
Steve talked about Deb Ajango coming to Kodiak on Saturday Oct 26 to offer medical 
training in the form of scenarios, patient assessment and packaging.  
 
Blaine Smith will come to Kodiak in December to offer the annual avy workshops. 
 
Future trainings were discussed and it was decided that Philip would coordinate another 
orienteering and search exercise in the Termination Point forest using the Gaia app. 
The training would reinforce land navigation skills, critical separation line-abreast 
search, and comms. It was decided to hold the training on November 16.\ 
 
Ryan suggested the membership review the 24-hour pack list and update it based on 
feedback.  
 
Lydia’s recommendation to add 2x 25 mg tablets of Benadryl was discussed. 
 
Steve talked about the need to renew the KISAR training hut permit. The hut was built 4 
years ago. Steve requested that members visiting the hut consider doing some 
maintenance on the building. 
 



Meeting adjourned at 7:47 PM. The next meeting was set for October 17. 
 
Following the meeting Philip provided a slideshow of the KISAR hut construction, and 
then demonstrated the use and utility of the NASAR Field Guide app on an iOS device 
as it relates to the first operational period of a SAR case. 

 


